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performance in Boston, ten years ago, Miss Marlowe has performed internationally with major orchestras, on recordings, and on radio and television.

"The Urban Frontier"
FORD HALL FORUM
JORDAN HALL — Gainsboro St. ter. Hastings Ave. — BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Robert Weaver at Ford Hall Forum

Dr. Robert C. Weaver, the Administrator of the United States Housing and Home Finance Agency, will speak on the "Urban Frontier" this Sunday night at Jordan Hall (30 Gainsboro St.).

The lecture, which begins at 8 p.m., is part of the 1961 Jordan Hall Forum series, which has recently attracted many Tech students. Members of the Jordan Hall Forum series are: Robert Frost, James B. Hefley, Ayn Rand, Max Lerner, and Ambassador Herve Alard. Attendance is nominal, 50 cents.

The award-winning "Ironside...Mon Amour" is currently showing at the Brattle Theater.

For those of you who love to join "of-the-month" clubs, Boston offers a relative new comer, the Show of the Month Club. For a mere $3, you may purchase a membership for two people, which entitles you to buy tickets to many of Boston's top plays (over 40% of them in a dinner.

If you do play with any reasonable frequency, this might be a good opportunity for you to save some money, and to use up your seats. For more information, contact the Show of the Month Club, 46 Portland St., Boston 42.

Allen Drury's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, "Advice and Consent," is currently playing at the Museum of Fine Arts. The film, which is based on scandalous (?) Washington politics.

"Advice" makes its Boston debut December 4 at the William Street Theatre. Tickets are being taken now.

For football fans with access to the Super Bowl, the football league, and the Super Bowl, will present six concerts of Beethoven and Chopin. A noted pianist, will present a concert of Beethoven and Chopin.

"Absorbing, moving, perceptive..." Groovey, N. Y. Times

Claudia Cardinale
"Girl with a Suitcase"
90c till 5 p.m. — STARTS THURS., NOV. 9

SALE of...

VOX CLASSICAL RECORDS
2.69 — any 4... 10.00
Reg. 4.98 Schwann Cat. List

BOXED SETS
5.99 — any 3... 16.00
3 - 12" LP's per Set
Reg. 7.95 Schwann Cat. List

Great Directors Film Festival
NOW PLAYING 2 Renoir Greats!
"Grand Illusion"
"A Nous La Liberte"
STARTS FRI., NOV. 24
Winners-Cannes Awards
"The Roots"
Winner-2 Academy Awards
"Gate of Hell" fine arts
Norway at Mass. Ave.
CH 7-1140

Are you considered
A Career in Investment Banking?

We are interested in hearing from prospective graduates who would like to learn more about a career in investment banking. Our firm is a major originator and distributor of securities issues on a nationwide basis. Applicants are encouraged to be willing to work hard. Engineering, law or accounting background desirable. For further information, we invite you to write Box 2681, Buying Department.

Robert C. Weaver, Director, U. S. Housing and Home Finance Agency

The Tech Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1961

Tech Coop
Patronage Refund Too!